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The ( sneering from it is sometimes In-

tense; : local applications are resorted to
they mitigate, but cannot cure.

It proceeds from humors inherited or ac--
tiaired and persists until these bare been
removed. .

-
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
positively removes them, has radically
and permanently enred the worst cases, and
is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions. -

Wwtn'rillJarlilMtnitMt. "T. rrZ
him as one of themselves. On the
other hanJ,. Reyes is 'the favorite : of
the people and the hero of the army.
Mexican by birth and parentage, he
began his career as a boy of IS by tak-
ing part In, tae .war against French
domination. He rose from the lowest
to tha highest rank in the army, and
then won laurels as Governor of Neu-vo.Leo- ri.

.

This statement of, the case shows
that there is nb warrant for much of
th criticism which imputed a wrong-purpos-

to Diaz, a-- t the time when the
word was that, spite of his protesta-
tions, he would serve another ' term in
the Presidency. Withal Mexico .pre-
sents ; a serious situation. "Presently
the question will be, after Diaz, what?

IT WAS ALL RIGHT.

Anyhow, the. people who run this
cUrrtry from headquarters at Wash-
ington proposed to be right on deck,
and that was proper. Word was re-

ceived
"

that the United States Vice
Consul at Deirut, a Syrian teaport,
had been assassinated. This news
came from Minster Leishman, who is

'rationed at Constantinople.
"Prompt action was taken by the

?IJenJ. He ordered the American
Wj ;t, In harbor at Nice, to proceed

with haste to Beirut. That would mean
a ; voyage' from the south coast of
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CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000

NEW LIGHT ON MEXICO.

Mexico presents a condrtion so pe-

culiar that it would not be easy to find
s parallel therefor Inthe experience o"
any people. The situation g"ts inter-
esting' descrlptlcn .In correspondence
recently printed In the: New York

Herald, which explains the political
conditions that led to tie nomination
of President Dias fcr another term
notwithstanding a sincere desire on his
part to leave office and enjoy the rest
to which his long service .entitles him.
;'lt appears that a fanatical struggle
Is developing in the republic, and were
lJas to rKire now it would break cut
atcnce. For some time pa? t Diaz has
been anxious to lay down the burdens
of government, and as a preparation
te that end had settled the succession
for' two terms, arranging that Jose
Ives Llrnantour should succeed him
and that Bernardo l:eyos rhould fol-

low JLimantour. The two leaders were
aware of tho project cf iJiax and were
in full acccrd with-it- , but forces more
powerful than they, and even more
powerful than Diaz himself," broke up
the harmony between them and com- -
pelled the cf Diaz as the
only means of keeping the republic at
p:ace. i

Commenting on the rivalry of the
two the Herald correspondent says:
"For many years their personal rela-
tions were entirely ccrdial and their
political relation. harmonious, lioth
were personal friends of the President!
and both were h.mily loyal to him,

e '
personally and politically. There is no
doubt that both were fully aware of
his plans for the succession, and thero
Is no doubt that they acquiesced in
hm and honestly indorsed them. The !

rupture, which was precipitated was
undoubtolly caused by the overzealcus
sctlvity of some of their individual
partisans and followers. As friends
acting in concert they could have car- - t

rhd out the plan of Diaz, continued his
polity and perhaps could have carried
Mexiro'to a polrr where her political
footing would have been strong and
Secure. As rivals for the Presidency!
their attitude carries with t a menace i

i
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France, to the extreme east coast of er shall crow before 7 a. m., will en-t- h'i

I Mediterranean sea. The Presi-jta- il
I the doom of the poultry Industry

emimg'tbn
Typewriter

of selecting men hap-haxa- rd out of the
entire community, ; he would have
standing jury of twelve men specially
trained for their work men of high
standing and Irreproachable lives. The
professional Jury would-- be yirttxally a
part of the bench and entitled to the
same respect. Mr. Jenks argues that the
system Is quite In line With this age
of specialising tendencies and expert
service. His j plan necessitates '

; the
payment of adequate salaries on the
part f the people' and careful prepar-
ation on the part of. the Jurors. To
carry the requirements J still further
and Increase fthe'" utility of the jury
bench, the twelve men might Include
men learned In various arts and profes-

sions,' so as to be mutually helpful in
cases requiring some technical knowl-
edge. , .'-.-- J f . ' . .

But educated men, particularly pro-

fessional men, are apt to be very firm
in their opinions and the Detroit Trib-
une opines that "a jury. Including

three lawyers, or men who deem them-
selves lawyers, could never agree up-

on anything." Similarly it believes
that three doctors, or even two of dif-

ferent schools, would stay out until
doomsday before ; reaching an unani-
mous verdict in a medical case. Cer-

tainly under the proposed system the
unanimous verdict would have to go,

as it has already gone in civil actions
in some of the states. In thinking that
the professional Jury would be as fair
and as free from suspicion as the
judge's bench," Mr. Jenks seems to Ig-

nore the frailty of human nature and
the prejudices and idosyncracies of the
individual, however well educated.

A NEW YORK CURFEW LAW.

The vigorous a enforcement of an
edict promulgated by the New York
board of health, to wit: " that no roost- -

in the gTeat metropolis. All owners of
roosters that crow before that hour are
ordered to behead ihe same-'or be ad- -

.J 11. 1juueu guiiijr vi; iiiaiiitoiiiiiis iiuio--
ance, which, when the board of health
is the prosecutor, is a most serious of-

fense. ':,'It seems that the poultry Industry
Is not conducted on any large scale In
the heart of the city. It is In the out
skirts, the fashionable suburban towns
surrounding the densely populated cen-

ter, where poultry fanciers most do
flourish and henneries abound. As
every feathered seraglio is presided
over" by one or more roosters, the resi-
dents have complained that It is Im-

possible, for them t,o. sleep after crow-
ing time begins. Hence the board of
health has held that to crow before 7

o'clock In the morning is a fowjl crime,
punishable by death. "

From time immemorial all cocks have
arrogated to themselves the privilege
o" beginning to crow at 4 o'clock. Care-
less of environment, the New York
roosters are strong on heredity; and it
is more than doubtful whether th
threat of death itself will deter them

to do so. Thev mav he mails tn enmo
down off the berch In other av hut

morning are expressly prohibited" .by
the board of health. . Rather than yield
thi3 vital point, they will die The
order of th health department means
an Inevitable slaughter of the roosters
arid an eventual extinction of the hens
Still New York has some other indus-
tries and may survive the blow.

OUR PROSPERITY IS SOUND.

By the courtesy of the Associated
Fress to its m mbers, the Statesman

una morning is aDie 10 prini prac-
tically In full the speech delivered In
Chicago last night by Secretary of the
Treasury Leslie' M. Shaw, before the
National Association of Merchants.

This speech is worthy of the perusal
of every thoughtful man. The words
aie remarkable for their clearness,
and they are encouraging on account
of their cheerful tone. Mr. Shaw,-o-

account of the J position . he ' holds.
speaks as one having authority. '

He predicts that he present period
of prosperity will continue.; He points
out the fact that we are a productive
nation, and that we also consume
nearly all we make.,-- , In fact, we con-
sume ar equivalent of 55 per cent of
an we psoouce.j "sot nne these con
ditions xvntinue, says ; Mr. ; Shaw,
"will prosperity cease.

"We a're the most prosperous people
in the he gog on to rhow, be-

cause we both produce and consume
more than others.

Secretary Shaw has something to

dent's mandate to Admiral Cotton, J

who ha been making a series of
dress p; trade visits ; In European

I
J

waters, was r get to Beirut forthwith 1

and be ready for business.
It turned out to be a false alarm,

due to an error in a cipher message
sent to ' Minister Irishman. This
country's Vice Consul was" hot killed;
some of the sensational features rf j

the incident vanished. However, the
energetic course of the authorities in
Washington wa . all right; under
proier circumstances the American
people like that sort of ' thing; and
the President, warranted in believing
the n-pr- frtitl Ccostantinople-- ' to 'be
true, did right. i

' 'And he did'rigrtt also n ordering
tthe fleet to proceed to Beirut any way,
notwithstanding the mistake in the
cipher dispatch. The war vessels will
come handy in protecting American
interests If the troubles brewing
almt the Balkans assume the propor-

tions they appear likely to. :

BILL DeVERVS FAMOUS HICNIC

Simple? Yes
Sure? Yes
Swift? Yes
Strong? Yes

EXPERIENCE

SHE;, WAS CURED WITH ELEC- -'

'TKICI'i" AFTER AX.L OTHER
- METHODS HAD FAILED.

V

Unseen forces are more" powerful
than seen ones. Electricity perforins
cures silently but surely. To this
many thousands thatnave beeicured
can testify. Many who know nothing
of rt oppose it; but truth always met
with ft-rc-

e opposition, which in the e.iVJ,

only hastens Vhe victory. , We do
to understand , this unseen

power, but joyfully accept the great
boon of health, feHIng that Dr. Darrih
is ahead of the age, and Is showing to
the world his new. nietnod of curef
As aq example we append Mrs. Dew-ey'- s

ardt.;: A:.r-;:" . ; ''j
To the Public: I was a patient under

Dr. Danin's cure eight years ago, and
wish to relate my experience, that
others may benefit by it. For many
long years I had been afflicted with
diseases peculiar " to my sex, accom-
panied with; pain In my ehesi, heart
and stomach. 1 had lost flesh until my
weight was 105. pounds. After a few
months electrical and .medical treat-
ment by Dr. Darrin, I . recovered my
health and sained 40 pounds, and am
now enjoying good health. .

MRS. F. E. DEWEY,
. VV' 386 Davis Street, Portland.

To the Editor: After reading and
hearing of many cures by Dr. Dar-
rin, I concluded to try him for deaf-
ness In one ear, though I had little
faHh in his mode, of treatment by
electricity. On my way to his office I
could not hear the noise of the street
car or. wagons rolling over the stone
pavements. After treatment I am able
to hear without difficulty the church
services, tthe ticking of a watch or a
pin drop, and all sounds of life. I wish
you would publish :his, as it may give
courage to have the new. treatment. I
consider tho cure little short of a mir-

acle. -

ADOL.PH WUNDER.
205 Morrison street. Upper Albinu, Or

Mr. Seifert's Testimony.
To the Editor: Nine years ago I was

taken ill with dyspepsia, liver and kid-
ney complaints, pains in my side and
eye trouble. All remedies seemed to
"fall, until I tiled Dr. Darrin's treatment
last June. Now I am happy, to say I
am rapidly recovering good health, and
my wife is on the road to recovery. be
ing afflicted similar to myself. Refer
your readers to me at King's Valley,
Benton' county, Or. I endorse Dr. Dar-

rin. ' IL SEIFERT.
Dr. Darrin's Place of Business.

Dr. Darrin can be consulted free at
the. Hotel Revere, Albany, from 10 to
5 o'clock daily; evening, 7 to 8; Sunday
10 to 3.

The doctor makes a specialty of ail
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and
throat, catarrh, deafness, bronchitis
la grippe, "heart, liver, bladder and kid-
ney diseases, or'those "who suffer from
apathy or indifference; also consump-
tion, genito-urina- ry and skin diseases
in either sex, such as blood taints, sem-

inal weakness and lost vigor, varicocie
and stricture.

All curable chronic diseases treated
at $5 a week, or in that proportion of
time as the . case may requ're. The
poor treated free, except' medicines,
from 10 to 11 daily. No case published,
except with-th- e permission of the pa-tHe- nt.

AH business relations with Dr.
Darrin strictly confidential. Electrical
appliances furnished. One visit is de-sirea-

though many cases can be
treated by home treatment by
symptoms. Eyes tested and glasses
fitted. '

The doctor will remain until Decem-
ber 1st. and those wanting treatment
w ill do well to call as many require a
second treatment.

PASTOR TURKS BURGLAR

ENTERED HOUSE AT HIi.LSBORO
AND TRIED TO CHLORO-

FORM FAMILY.

HILLS BO RO, Or, Sept. 2. Rev. R.
H. Kennedy, formerly pastor of the
Congregational church here, was ar-

rested today on a charge of burglary.
Early Monday morning the house of E.
H. Warren was entered by a masked
burglar, who tried to chloroform the
family. He entered the room of Mrs.
Macklnde, who was aroused by the
burglar and commenced to scream.
Miss .Warren and her father ran up
stairs and all three were confronted by
the burglar, who held a revolver, in his
hand. He made them hand over about
J10 In money and a gold watch. Miss
Warren claims she recognized the min-
ister by"his voice and clothing.

Kennedy Is a cultured man, and has
a wife and three-childre- n. He came
here nine months ago from Albany, but
was soon dismissed as pastor, because
he did 'not devote enough time to
church work. He has been Umber
cruising.

IS CROSSING DIVIDE

Jlif WARDNER, POPULAR MINING
. PROMOTER, DYING FROM

BLOOD POISONING.

VANCOUVER. B. C, Sept. 2. The
call has come for Jim Wardner.to c"ross
the Great Divide, and in the hills there
Is profound sorrow. The most popular
mining promoter and raconteur In the
Pacific Northwest Is dying from blood
poisoning, hi Milwaukee hospital. Sev-
eral months ago Wardner traveled
through the mining districts in .Ne-
vada, and In the course of the . trip
drank from a stream by the roadjsilp.
A cyanide mill discharged into tie
stream, close above, and he Inadvert-
ently swallowed a chemical 'dilution
used In the process. The poison enter-
ed his 'system, and he waSTunwell ftr
several weeks, tat. finally wa? thought
recovered. A relapse occurred, and he
was sent to the hospital at Milwaukee,
where his daughter resides. 'The latest
telegraphic reports are to the effect
that ' the. physicians have glvn up all
hope, and this Intelligence has been
broken to the sufferer.

OAaTortrA.

H.eminfiton Typewriter Co.
; 327 Broadway, Now YorK

ccrningour pteseiij ound" --currency
vtem-- bnt he believes we should

have what Is, termed 'an. elastic cur
rencyr;afe-J- e pointsoutr way In
whichjt?s, In his opinion, may be
safely, secured. - v.j,. -; .,

r.-

Mr. Shaw also argues for the build-
ing of American ships in order to ex-

tend our foreign commerce. ; He be
lieves this Government would be jus
tified In securing a. J great merchant
marine, even at anfiiormous expense

"

in the way or subsidies. i

The cable news of this morning gives
an account of the uprising, of the peo
ple of Northern Macedonia, who await
cd the "anniversary W the accession of

' f -

the SuKan to proclaim 'a general In
surrection. And at : theiarne time Is
given the news of --a, grand celebration
of the day in Constantinople, the
streets --Of that.dty- - being ; brilliantly
lighted on Monday night. There is
said to be.opfjmtornrmtofflcial cir-cle- s,

and it Is well Jhat this Is men-

tioned, for. there-I- s flashing optimistic
in the outlook- - for anjronc outside of
the official circles ofrTurkey. Abdul
Hamld II, Sultan of j Turkey, came to
the throne or 'August"rC 1S7S. He has
had an unquiefand rbloody reign, and
on this anniversary of nis acession the
troubles thicken. Gladstone called
him the "throned assassin," and If all
the things that a re-sai- of him are
true he Is one of the meanest men that
ever occupied a throne, m olden or
modern tlmea. It is s, pity the civilized
powers of the world do not interfere
and divide up the Ottoman Empire. t

Since the matter ifeptic sewage
was brought to the attention of the
people of this section ' by the States-
man, " there has , been a great deal of
discussion concerning it. A number
of people are preparing to put in sep-

tic sewage tasks,; Including some in
the country, who are building new
farm residences.; ; Septic sewage Is a
new discovery. It is only about five
years old as a discovery, but the way

it is spreading the' world over is an
evidence that civilization" has been
waiting for . It. ; A .prominent Salem
physician says it, is ione.of the grand-
est discoveries, of this age of science.

There are manyJ houses, right in the
heart of the - city voL Salem that are
not connected witTi': the sowers. Let
the health board See to it that they
are all eitixer connectt-d- ' with the sew-

ers or provided with - septic sewage
tanks. "Salem has 'a right to be one of
the htaithiest cities" in the world. But
in order to come up to this proud dlsp
trnctIoti "theremusti be a lot of cleanh

f ' 1 ; I,-ing uo. ! - - :
.... .ii ;,. i " :'

A Portland ' paper; complains that a
mammoth brick hotel has dwindled to
a. three-stor- y frame. A three-ftor- y

frame is all right."; They will need
scores of "that kind down there during
the 1905 fair more, than they will need
a. few fine hotels And they will prob-
ably be better investmfnts to hold af- -

ter the fair is over1."

Willamette valley towns are wonder-
ing w hy t the Ringlings shipped their
big organ from Portland to San Fran-
cisco Instead of using it at the' valley
stands. Perhaps the circus people
concluded the caliope was sdnicient
punishmehti Portland Evening Tele- -

:' ''' ''garm.

Nero fiddled while Rome burned,
and ther people of" Constantinople cele-

brate 'aVid' send reworks on the
aniversary of theraccession of the Sul-

tan, while- - the butchery and rapine go
on. and the empire Jgs to smash.

Now let that committee see to - It
that the sewers run . Into the river.
And, by the way, let that health board
organize and gwijto work, and clothe
Itself with the proper mantle of au
thority. '

The try rejoices to learn that
Mr. Magelssfb Is still alive, and its joy
would - not be appreciably diminished
by' the "Intelligence! that the rick man
of Europe was a dead one. Exchange.

Judgs Wood of the Arkansas Su
preme Court may find i it a more
difficult feat to knock Go-ern- Davis
down and out of the executive chair.

Even though "he rjever Issues any
more challenges for the Americans cup.
Sir Thomas will ; always challenge
America's admiration.

Mr. Bryan Is gratified o learn that
It was not the Kansas City platform
that Governor' Jeff Djiyis. of Arkansas,
was knocked off of.

The hop growers are hoping for some
more of the same brand ot weather.
They- - couIttni( have It any better ; tor
.their purpose. 's r

j-- .

' " " ' ' '
Mr. Magelssen i bo longer obscure

enough to b thoaghC of in connection
with the Vice Pref idency says an ex-
change, r . .

However, the Sultan, needs a thor-
ough, and enHauHtve thrashing on
general : principles. Anaconda Stand
ard. . ,

- ; . .

: Even a ehang- - of crews would "not
have saved the Shamrock:

from exercising their voices and
tral prerogatives whenever thev choose

even to the peace of tUe country, j trying to break Into New York politics.! not .by the proposition that cock-a-Tie- ie

is no other candida;e whose ! in his rolitlcal methods Mr. Devery is doodle-do- s before ,7 o'clock In the

i
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READY FORTHE FRAY

DEMOCRATS MN;) PENNSYLVANIA
I NOMINATED "STATE TICKET ;

BY ACCLASf'ATIo5.

. HARRISBL'RG, '"Pa-- , Sept. 2. The
Demoeraitic state convention nominated...
the following ticket today by acclama-
tion:

Auditor General, Senator Arthur G.
Dewalt, of Lehigh-county- .

State Treasurer, Senator Joel, G.
Hill, of Wayne' county.

Judges of the Supreme Court, Ex-Jud- ge

Calvin Reyburn of Armstrong
county, and John A. Ward, of Philadel-
phia. .

The plartform which was adopted is
devoted entirely to state issues. . The
Grady-Salu- s libel bill will be bne of
the principal issues in the campaign.

! COUMA IN ERUPTION

SCIENTISTS THINK THE VOLCANO
WILL CHANGE ITS SHAPE

RADICALLY.

- CITY OF MEXICO.. Sept. 2. Collma
volcano continues Intermittently morel
active. Monday there was a terrific
report, and the people in Tux pan rush-
ed out of doors in a panic fcKientists
believe the mountain will, change its
shape radically

Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such

la brief was the condition of an old
soldier by the name of J. J. Havens.
Versailles. O. For years he was trou-
bled with Kidney disease and. neither f
doctors nor medicines gave him relief.'
At lenrth he tried' Electric Bitters. It
put him on his feet In short order and!
now he testifies. "I'm on the road to!
complete recovery." -- Rest On earth fori
Liver and Kidney ""troubles ' arid - win
forms of Stomacji ajid Bowel Com-
plaints. Only 50c. Guaranteed by D.
J. Fry. druggist.'; 'Zk-0.f- - :.

TO INSURE PRUNES
- IL A. Johnson is new busy among

thej prune growers infjf &";t!cTr -- dryers

in the Oregon Associa
tion- - "He will see all of them in ample

3
2 "'' FRIDAY,

PORTLAND, OR.

time before drying comniein if

anyone thinks he in being missed,
would ; do well to notify Mr. Join:.
at Salem.

ASKED FOR NEW BIDS
t

CEMENT WALKS NOT TO BE LAID

AROUND POSTOF1ICE Jt
THIS FALL. H i

l:flinsA second set of bids fr th- -

of the grounds surrounding the . tir
lHstofUce building has been receive!
and forwarded to the U. S. Treasury
Department for. approval, but this time
the bids only embrace the filling of the
grounds and the sowing of the sume
to grass.

' About three weeks ago bids were
asked nnd received for the filling of
the grounds, the sowing of them to
grass and the laying of a cement walk-Clea-

around the square, also the con-

struction of a semi-circul- ar driveway
In front of the building, but these biJ
Were all rejected on account of the
lowest bid being far in excess of the
estimated cost of the improvements
($10,000), there being no appropriation
for the same. Thereupon the depart-
ment has decided to cut off the c ement
work for the time being, or until after
Congress meets, and makes an. appro
priation for it, and the last bids re-

ceived cover all of the work original-
ly planned with this exception, the de-

partment being desirous of having ti.e
filling work completed before winti
sets In.

The-flrs- t lot of bids received. hi b

Included the laying of the cn.i.t
walks, were: C. A. Gray. 12.4';
H. Ilentley. 13.260, and J. A. Tayh-r- .

112,800. The last lot of bids, whlrh
have already been forwarded to Wash-

ington,' and are exiected to le hf,-r- i
"from within the next ten days, are:

A. Taylor, $8,410; C. A. Gray, t .""
and Isaac Lynch. 16.570. Acccwdin?
the plans and specifications ! is pr"Vi'l
ed that the fill Is to be made '''
either small gravel or dirt, but " 'J
IrniVmtlve that the. 1 ast "fKht'IM.'!rT",d
tof) .soil, shall be of Rocnl. ri ft

S "t ioimple of which must be u
department for its arPTvu ?

Mrs G- -andMrs:;H P. McXary
to Ncwiwrttri.,l l.n-n.-ll- e went

K w--k- s ol'terUay morning fof .

Ing at the beach.

SEPTEMBER. 4- -
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j If the country at large is not hearing

nmeh nhonf Riii' reverv of New !

VnrW , u v, . r,i n i.
not. tWan Rill Twvfrv n't min

W spectac-ularist- , and he doesn't care j

who knows it. Mayor Van Wyck used
to declare that Devery was the best
chief of police New York ever had, but
a great many people didn't agree with
Mayor Van Wyck on this point and on .

many others. At all events, both Van
Wyck and Devery went out of politics
somewhat against their wilL

Since his enforced retirement Devery
has had "no visible means of support"
beyond what he accumulated while. In
office. But that was large enough for a
man of tastes no more expensive than
those of Bill Devery At that. Bill
Ievery's tastes at times arc more ex-
pensive than those of most people.
He seems to have money enough to
throw at the birds, and while, as a
straight' matter of fact. he doesn't
throw it at the birds, he does throw it
at New L York's poor. Mr tvcry is
pot a reformer, nor the son of a re-

former;, so far as known e is not even
distantly related o any reformers or
reforms. Neither is he; sailing under
Tammany's banner. Bill Devery wishes
It distinctly understood that be is in
politics for Bill Deery and Bill Dev-ery- 's

friends. He wants to be mayor
of Newi Yorlr. and he purposes to slip j

Into office by the picnic route,
j Mr. Devry gave a picnic the other
day that threatens to live in history.
It was a hummer. It was the largest
feed for yoUng and old that New York
ever aw. Forty thousand women and
children were treated to : Ice cream,
cake., lobster salad and music by five
bands. To the women and children
everj'thing was free, bat the men were
taxed two bits. tLe money to go to;fund to buy coal for the poor. The I I

nic was a huge sueess. But Mr.
ery will lave no picnic landing, him -
self in the office of mayor of New York.

THE PROFESSIONAL JUR.

Claims command any serious consider-
ation.. , iar

It is remembered that in the recent
national convention which nominated
lias for the seventh term one of the
Speakers In advocating the
of the President said; "If we are not
to enjoy the privileges of republican ;

n"Ututio"f. 11 us be granted the op- -
portunitles given by the Americans to
tne conquered Filipinos. Let us be
governed dictatorily, but without mil-- I

The shot was aimed at
Jteyes and the hit was recognized.

'
! Llrnantour Is of French parentage

5n as educated in France, and
that counts against him ' with the
ilex h n people. He Is a man of high- -

"' culllvated mind, a drp student of
ftnance, the possessor of large wealth
and Is in close touch with the business
interests of the country. The masseK
of the people respect him. but they do

I , ,ov him. for tbey do not regard

Half-Sic- k

1 first used Aver's SarsapiriUa
in the fall of 1343. Since then I
have taken it every spriag as a
Mood -- purifying and nerve
strengthening msdicme." i

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans.

If you feel run down,
arc easily tired, if your
nerves are weak and vour
blood is thin, then begin
w .v. tuc kuuuuiu siana
ard family medicine,
Ayers Sarsaparilla.

Its a regular nerve
lifter, a perfect blood
builder. . An:

Auk Ar-t-nr ! tlttnka r.f At,- -

rariiUK H lw !1 vit ht irrv4i t. ft: m i'lii foghorn bj. a.ricea.4w will to wmMJ. C. TS Oo IrfwH. to.

SICK HEADACHE
Indiftcktlon, Djspepsla, ConHIpa-lftlO- B.

Bilionsncaft. nearthiit-Ti- . m--

--.Statesman's Christmas Piano Contest..Nausea n be quickly cured if ynu
Wl11 M,,y ak Hcwtetter's stoniac b IJil- -
ters at the first xvuiptom. There iiulie iiocitipiMiiitinent e it tn-tsio- s

oulv tlintm inzrvdients" an will
EltlOMd rtaa . .for

I Herakty at For
- .. ..... .. ,

Many plans have been proposed for "' nS"e tne Momarh and rtin I1ipm
the impro ement of the existing jury

'
nex

' 'Vi'rlt. your ",rfte ,f"kvu out of
l 1

or- -

,M?

system, which manlfes'ly is far from d.T.r Tii eenuine must liave our pti-perfe- ct,

but which," with all its Imper--1 fttamptou Heck of lurftle.
fections. resulting. as they do" in many j . HOSTETTER'S "'

a miscarriage of Justice, is perhsp. k. ST07T?CH BITTERS

aaMTcaolc. i.tb, Oroa UtmM fctarlatn,. Pimmo Coatot
f v- - u;.x..: iottk fceiiMr 'PD rM

in .drunrc t mnt "M-I- uticaliotis iwned from lb. tU.man bulHUaa..
m tow vw. one (aioiiin,


